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A DOSE OF
Written for The Star by Marietta M. Andrews.

Tln»r#» wnc onrp n littlr hnv who VVOIll
In a manner most disgusting and il

And his good old nurse would lecture
But he never paid attention to a wo

So then his Mammy opened a five-grs
And its bitter contents rubbed upon

And she called that little boy to come

He lifted up his voice to lament his
But Mammy said she thought that th>
That was meant for little people \vl

Since it had proved to he the very besi
To cure her little Mister of a very

THE GAME OF "TURTLE."
Here's a gimp f>ir girls and boys who

have good strong muscles. It Is called "tur-
lie.

Any number may play and no one player
Is "It." f^r all are "It" together. The game
commented by each choosing the kind of a

turtle he intends to be. One perhaps 19 a

land tortoise, another a snapper, another a

nurd turtle, and so on. Then they all sit In
a row. resting their chins on their knees,
and each holding his left ankle with his
right hand, and his right ankle with his
left hand. This is a very difficult positiion
to keep. At a given signal the turtles start
f.»r 1 1/. il :» *4hi»rr It Is thft

»bje.-t >< the K imi' for the turtles to waddle
to the goal :tml go ha, k to the starting point
without removing their hands from their
feet Many let go before the proper
moment if..- others si.out "dead turtle" and
kt-ep leaving their unfortunate comparti.'if background. The rules of the
gan !fjna:. 1 that he wait there until the
Hist f ll racer reaches him 0:1 his
way !..i k and turn-: t:s him with his elbow, j
hy wl he is supposed to Instill new life 1
lr.t t «lea l turtle. The latter im-
me'ii.i*» !;. starts out again, and finishes in
tv* 1»» -! sivle he an. As there are always
s.-wi »ie.-td turtles, he is never lonely in
his < fY irt to su e»*d. The winner is, of
cour.-f, the one who returns to the starting
pla< first.

A STORY OF BRAVERY.
»ys an ! kjirls the world over are fond

of r»*a'!lnK stories of knights and ladies of
the » i« n times. valorous deeds and daring
fW'-apfs. f truth and honor. How many of
you rar vv:t- a story of this kiml. putting

choose l.kmit the story to Coo words. Ver>our t< .ii-her will i>*? Interested In KivI:ikM - j- t in your composition class.
Hat! lenients. Rro\vlH»aten, K»r*wth,
fourt:. « K<i apatle, Turnkey,
»Kfifnui' I. Caitiff. Treason.
M.»i»u!.., Cavalcade, Boou.
I'ax**. Armor.
ChurU Majesty.
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' QUININE.
d always lick his plate
1-bred;
, she would scold and remonstrate,
rd his Mammv said.
lin quinine pill,
a plate;
lick that plate, until
bitter fate!

ey should thank the good quinine,
io were sick,
t of medicine
ugly trick!

SALT.
How could we eret on without it! In our

daily food, as in our daily life, a little of
it is necessary, and the absence of It takes
away from the flavor of everything we eat.
The "salt of life" which we hear about
signifies the health, vigor and wit which
we find in life. There was a time, in countriesfar from the sea, when primitive
man never used salt in his food, and It
was only when nations advanced in civilizationthat salt became an absolute necessity.
But It was not alone as food that salt

was valued; among the ancients a salt
spring was regarded as a gift of the gods,
and it was believed that any salt found
in the soil lent it a peculiar sanctity and
made It a place where prayers were most
readily heard. Every meal that included
salt had a certain sacred character, creatinga bond of piety and friendship between
host and guest. Hence the expression
"There is salt between us," meaning friendship:and to be "untrue to salt" means to
be disloyal or ungrateful.
In the middle ages, when all classes and

d' gn es sat at the same board, they were
Hi i'nniir.tr til r:Llik jihnee Iir twloa,*

the great saltcellar, which always stood in
the middle and marked tlie dividing social
line. "Alnive the salt" meant of high degree.lit low the suit were the yeomanry,
serfs and vassals of the feudal days. A
good description of this custom may be
found in "lvanhoe," where Cedric the Saxonentertains his vassals and friends.
A pineh of salt is always considered

lucky in, cooking. To tako anything "with a
pinch of salt" means to excuse or make
allowances for it. A "salt" is a sailor. To
«»»«. uiiv >3 \ nut viruiiuii lucana iw tuaivc 11

sparkle. Salt ts always employed In a
sense of benefit or strength.
The Hlble has many references to salt,

among them being "Ye are the salt Of the
earth." Mat. v:13. and St. Paul says, "Let
your speech he always with grace, seasonedwith salt "

Salt is used by Catholics in baptism:
they consider It a symbol of wisdom, and
put a few grains in the mouth of the perLiinK«.**! »...1

YV HAT TWO B IRDS
T»wO AWE SHOWM
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BY ESTEI.LE KING.
Betty and Nanny had been brought up

scientifically. It was not always a pleasant
way, but they had come through It.^as far
as six and seven, with rosy cheeks and Arm,
plump bodies.
Among lots of other trials they endured

u-oro ta'A that xi-lira npntmUno- oil

others; they could never eat between meals,
and they could not have candy at any time.
Just think of that! Old Dr. Gray had Insultedthem once bj» giving them some unmedlcatedpellets to answer their craving
for sweets, but these they flung to the
winds with weird threats against the doctor,
who was a life-long friend and re»lly a perfectgentleman.
One day things went wrong with Betty

and Nanny. From the time they got up
until affairs became more and more
* a 1
lausicu. mumer was unreasoname aouut
syrup for breakfast. Her Idea of quantity
was simply absurd. Then nurse displayed
a perfect frenzy as she attacked their curly
heads, and when Nanny screamed and Bettytold her what she thought of her, nurse shut
them up in the nursery and left them to
think It over. They found the subject tame
and turned their attention to another.
"Let's show them how bad we can be,"said Betty.
ira, repneu .Minny, wnat 13 tne worstestbad you can think of?"

"How much money have you?" questioned
Betty, who was the business woman of the
family; "you can't be terrible bad unless
you've got money."
"I have ten cents." Nanny said.
"I have twelve. Now let's take it all, run

away and buy candy and eat it!"
This declaration of Independence nearlytook Nanny's breath away.
"We'll cliinb this window to the shed,"

Betty went on, "then we'll jump." The two
conspirators began operations at once. Theytook all their monev. tied on th«»ir nr»tt»
pink and blue sunbonnets and.went. It,
was great fun going. The shed was just
high enough to make believe It was dangerousand not high enough to be so, thereforeIt was jolly. A quick run down the
village street brought them to Tony the
'Talian's place. There lay the candy exposedto view: delicious, dirty, stale candy!
As the two little runaways had never
tasted candy they could draw no comparisons,so they thrilled at the sight.
"We want 10 cents' worth and 12 cents'

worth, mixed, please," Betty commanded
and Tony the 'Tallan, with an honesty born
of surprise, selected the gaudiest and most
dangerous of his* confections, put them in
rough brown paper, took his money and
smiled a farewell. Then Betty and Nanny
ran to a quiet spot up by Doctor Gray'shouse and gave themselves up to their
revel of madness. It was well they did, as
you win see. 'mere was one kind of candyin the bundles that appealed to their patrioticand artistic senses as well as to
their taste They each had one. An
American flag about four inches long, coloredtrue to nature and sweet past all
belief. These flags were left to the last.
My. what a feast that was! Then came

the moment for the demolishing of their
country's emblems. They disappeared,then Betty and Nanny folded their arms on
their knees and gazed Into the ghastly futureas other sinners have done hefnrn
them. How empty and dark it seemed!
"Why do you suppose mother never

wanted us to have candy?" asked Nanny.
"She said the coloring " Betty pot

as far as that and then a ghastly hue
spread over her face, "might poison us!"
The hideous truth was out. and the two
by the roadside gave themselves up as lost.
"We've got to die!" moaned Nanny. And,

indeed, a feeling arose within her which
justified the remark.

"I wish I had lived a better life!'" groaned
Betty.

"It's awful to rlip so far from home!"
sobbed Nanny. The flve-mlnute walk might
have been a thousand miles, for her
strength was gone.

"They'll find us lying side hy side," Betty
cried, "and I do hope no horrid old robins
will cover us up so they can't find us!"
This idea was a new terror. Just then

old I>r. Gray came in sight, medicine chest
and all.

' What's flip matter?" he said, startled at
their white faces.
"Candy!"
"Poison!"
"Badness!" groaned the pair In turn.
"Dear me!" cried the doctor, opening his

chest, "how fortunate that I came by!
This is a terrible combination, but I have
just one medicine that will cure you. We've
taken It In time!"
Betty and Nanny gulped the bitter dose.

The bitterness was worse than anything
Dr. Gray had ever inflicted. For a moment

Vvl«
rn uraui arrmvu ^uiciauic.

"Candy alone is bad for small girls," the
doctor yas saying while the bitter was
sinking deeper and deeper Into the two
plump bodies, "and poison is not a thing
to trifle with, but badness! Oh, my dears!
Never meddle with badness; it has a very
injurious effect upon the system. Keel
better?"
Betty and Nanny nodded. Life again

looked promising.
it" i a tliit cltiff'1 o ul-i><1 PaHv

"Experience." the doctor said gravely;
"It la the only remedy for such eases."
"Oh!" came a thankful chorus, "wasn't It

just good you had It?"
"I always carry it." the doctor smiled;

"It has cured more complicated cases than
anything else I use. Now go home, make
a clean breast of this all to mother and
nurse, and tomorrow you will be as good
as new."

frhoto by Uarris-Kwlng.)

THE BUSYBcES.
Dame Nature has so much to attend

to on this great earth of ours that if she
didn't put some of her children to sleep
there would be no getting on with such a

big family. Winter is a great cleaning
time for the dear old lady; she sends the
birds south, while she covers the north
with a coating of snow and ice which make
nice counterpanes for the flowers, and they
nestle under the warm brown sod and grow
silently until they are ready to prep above
the ground. Then it is springtime. Dame
Nature has shaken her duster and the
sleepy ones begin to rouse up. It is then,
when fragrance fills the air. that the bees j
begin to hum softly in their hives, where
they have been working in a dozing way
through the winter, clinging together in
great heavy clusters. Now that the flowershave come the bees are eager to be
out in the air, working to store up honey,
c 3 *- '- 1 r- o n il thou havt>
iUr IL IS UIL'II lilt." 11/ nvin, uuu >..vj .

only a short time.from April to September.
If you are ever fortunate enough to look

through a glass or observation hive and
begin to know something about the bees,
you will find it very interesting. All you
see at first is a mass of little reddish groups
that look like coffee berries or bunches of
raisins, piled against the glass and they
move slowly, quite unlike the quick darting
creatures flashing and sparkling in the sunlightamong the flowers; this is when they
are busy making wax with which to build
the store houses for their honey.

it. tha
l liey l edliy it'da a w uuuci utb, k»v

hive is a royal palace, in which the queen
is ruler and the thousands of subjects who
cluster around her have their various duties.
It is the females who are forever busy.
the males are the drones.and after the
queen has selected her husband from
among them, the rest are killed, because
they are useless, and even the bridegroom
perhaps on his wedding day; indeed, the
drones are only allowed to live at all that
each new queen may have a choice of her
lilioho nilc

The drones are handsomer than the hardworkinglady bees, but there is no ambitionamong them; they sit and eat the
precious stores of honey and are quite willingto let the women folk do all the work
.make the wax cells for the palace, gather
the honey, store it. guard the queen and
the royal family and keep every place In
order. There are certain rules and laws
laid down for the little community by which
they are governed, and they work from

" tn r1<3\r qc Inner a«
liU 111 IU I1UU1 , 1IUU1 Ut»J IV/ uuj , wu «^..0 uw

they live, with no hope of reward.a fitting
example to many boys and girls.

THE MESMERIZED RING.
Attach a massive gold ring to a silk

thread about twelve Inches long and fasten
the other end around the Joint nearest the
nail of your right forefinger. Allow the
ring to nang aoout nan an men aoove ine

surface of the table, on which you rest your
elbow to steady your hand. Hold your
finge> horizontally, with the thumb thrown
back as far as possible from the rest
of the hand. If there be nothing on the
table the ring will soon become stationary.
Place some silver coin, three i.alf dollars

will do. Immediately below the ring and it
will begin to oscillate to and from you.
Bring your thumb in contact with your
forefinger and the oscillations will become
transverse to their former swing. This may
also be afTected by letting a girl take hold
of your disengaged hand. When the transversemotton is fairly established let a boy
take hold of the girl's disengaged hand and
the ring will change back to its former
course. Instead of silver you can suspend
the ring over your left forttingef with similarresults.

AT SCHOOL
I ate an apple'In the gun
A moment after school begun;
The teacher came out in the yard
And called to me, and scolded hard.
And sent a letter, written out.
To father, what 'twas all about.
Were I a teacher, then I know
I'd never treat the scholars so;
But let tnem an go out ami piaj.
Or eat at aiij time of day.

NEW® I
PUZZLED

-»

RII>DLK.
I may bo of steel or cardboard,
You may get me on your ear;

If I am overheated
You'll not travel far, my dear.

But never get Into me.
Now I'm sure my name Is clear.

CONCEALED WORD SQUARE.
1. Are you no nearer the ond of the question?

2. Will you go beyond the limits? 3. Are you in
earnest? 4. There is the eyry of the birds of yrey.

CHARADES.
1. My first is a current of air; my second is a

girl, and my whole is a part of a ship.
2. My first Is the border of a garment; my second

is to fasten, and my whole is a kind of tree.

BEHEADINGS.
Behead:
1. Extension and leave to walk. 2. To force and

leave margin. 3. All and leave an opening. 4. A
title of honor and leave time of darkness.

PIED PROVERBS.
1. Gil ded torn bsd owor tusiufoid. 2. As oft an

ewe rtur neth aw aywr atli.

RHYMING ENIGMA.
My first is la dirt, never in soil;
My second's in women, never in girl;
My third Is in long, never In broad;
My fourth is in Violet, not In Maud;
My fifth is in fetch, but not in bring;
My sixth is In cry, but never in sing;
My whole Is a prosperous western town.
As you will see If the lines you look down.

Roosevelt.
nlmk'»cal enigma.

bidden birds.

t.!;,Jawuk; Fi2uch0wl- 3- «oM»- 4. Wren. 5.

DIAMOND.
P

P I E
PIANO
END

O

RHYMING ENIGMA.
Base ball.

KIDDLE.
Match.

WORD SQUARE.
PILL
IDEA
L K N T
LATE

WILLIE'S DREAM.
Gorilla, turkey, snake and rgoater.
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THE DOLLS' REVOLT.
A PLAY IN TWO ACTS.

Persons represented:
I?elfn<la. rag doll EvelyiT] w ^
i/miima, wax uon HIIOl MWloers
Lucimla, French doll I^ucjJ

Dr. John.

ACT I.
Scone: The nunnery; In the distance the children's

cribs. At one end, somewhat In the shadow. Is
the dolls' house, from behind which emerge three
little girls dressed as dolls.one a French blsnue
doll, one a wax doll and one a rag doll. 'I he
rag doll is noticeably larger than the others.
They walk stiffly to the front of the stage and
sing In a very Jerky manner:

Three miserable dolls are vre.
Held captive In this place.No hope of rescue, though our chains
Each wears with smiling face.

But when the rooms are very still.
Ana an me woria s asleep.We sometimes leave our dungeon dread.And In the darkness creep. Sh!

(They look fearfully toward tho cribs.)
Belinda: My dear sisters, wo are meeting,

as you know, to discuss our grievances,
but we must be very quiet, because our
watchful mothers sleep In the cribs beyond,and Dr. John Is in the little hall
room close by.
Dorinda (with a shudder): Dr. John! how

I hate him! He held a match so close to
my nose the other night that he raised a
blister. It's there still. (She rubs the afflictednose.)
Lucinda: He pulled my joints dreadfully,

so that I've had growing pains ever since.
Dorinda: That proves that we could

grow if we were not cramped up in that
dreadful place. (Pointing to the dolls'
house.)
Belinda: Once we declare our Independence
Dorinda and Lucinda: But how? Tou

know. Belinda, that when it is time for our
mnthprs tn makA nn will trv

scamper back to prison, and shrivel up to
tiie size of those foolish toys. It's perfectlyawful.
Belinda: It certainly is. I suppose I

ought to be thankful that I'm too big to
live in that stufTy place, but my lot is a
very hard one. I've had dreadful experiences,and I wouldn't tell everybody, but
you will not betray me?
Dorinda and Lucinda: Oh, no. never!
Belinda.Well (they draw close together),

I'm an heirloom!
Dorinda: What's that?
Belinda: Something very, very, very old.

mat s De^n in trie ramily for years. I waa
once a tiny little doll.I can remember It
quite well. But every time a new baby
girl came in the family I was covered over
to look like new. and I've had to go over
the same miserable life with every generation.
Lucinda: But you grew.you're ever so

much bigger than we are.
Belinda: Yes, I grew;

' but I've never
"grown up" like all my mothers. I've had
about twenty, you know. Now. with you
two. It's different; you don't have to live
as long as I do; some day your heads will
be smashed and you'll be thrown out with
me irasn.
Dorlnda and Lncinda: Oh! oh! oh! (they

shudder and hide their faces in their
hands).
Belinda (grimly): It's a fact. I've seen

dozens of just Buch frail creatures swept
away.
Lucinda: If we could only grow up to be

ladies and wear the pretty clothes I've
seen In Paris.
Belinda (shaking her head): That's the

trouble. French and wax dolls never live
long enough to Brow up; for myself, 1
don't care for clothes.
Dorinda (as^de): I should say not.
Belinda: Now I have a plan. You know

the fairies allow us to talk and act and
think like real people until the alarm
goes off, and before our mothers are well
awake we must turn back into stupid
dolls: but one fairy told me In secret that
if we said in chorus:

Willy.nllly.no.
Bock we will not go.

and kept on saying It till the alarm stop-
ped ringing, we could meet our mothers
face to face, and Insist upon better treatment.Shall we try It? It wants but two
minutes to the fatal hour. Unless we say
the words together on the first stroke,
they won't work. There! X heard the clock
whirring. Now then.all:

Willy.nllly.no.
Baok we will not go.

(Repeat until alarm clock runs down.)
Belinda (looking toward the cribs where

the sleepers are stirring): Softly now, let
us hide until our mothers are dressed.
(They vanish behind the dolls' house.)

Curtain.
ACT II.

Scene: Same in broad daylight. Lucy,
Hilda and Evelyn, busy dusting the nursery.
Hilda: We'd better hurry to attend the

children before breakfast.
Lucy: Dear me! I nearly forgot them.

You know Luclnda had a dreadful attack
of rheumatism the other day; John has told
me to run butter into her Joints.
Evelyn (scornfully): I don't think John

knows about doctoring.my Belinda don't
need any, thank heavens!
Hilda: I'm afraid he's ruined Dorinda's

nose.
Evelyn (laughing): Aren't we silly? As

if dolls had any feelings! I'm going to wake
them up right away. (She runs behind the
dolls' house). Oh! Oh! Oh!
Lucy and Hilda: Dear! Dear! What can

QUEER I
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To the little readers of The Star.
Dear Children: Do you love birds? I

wish you could see four homes near my
home, but as you cannot, I have drawn
the pictures of them for you. A little bride
and groom have gone to housekeeping in
each of these four tiny homes. They are
all wrens. Wrens are little brown birds,
not at all shy and beautiful singers. If
you do not tease them they will build their
nests very near your house.
No. 1 is on the porch of my home. It Is

an old work basket, tacked securely to the
post of the porch* Just in the center of
the bottom of the basket I cut a little

L 11/1^ T1

be the matter with poor Evelyn? (They jstart to rnn after her. but at this moment
she reappears In the firm hold of Belinda.
while Dorinda and Luelnda follow close be-
mnu. >
Belinda (to Evelyn): Mother. I am no

longer afraid of you. I have had so manymothers that I am quite used to them, and
I Intend to help my poor sisters and Rain
our freedom; there are many things which
as mothers you should not do.
Dorlnda: In the first place, we are starving.I have noticed that It is the custom of

most mothers to hold a delicious mouthful
to our lips for a moment, and thert eat it
themselves: that must he stopped.iHilda: My poor child! 1 had no idea

"HOW ARE MY PATIE

that you cared about such things; you shall
have a nice apple tomorrow.
Dorlnda: And I won't have Dr. John to

give me medicine.he's altogether too
rough.
Hilda: My dear child, he's my brother.

I couldn't hurt his feelings, you know, bypallincr in nnnthpr Hnotnr
Dorinda (stamping her foot): X don't

need a doctor, and I won't have my nose
hurt any more.
Hilda (looking frightened): All right,

dear.
Luctnda: We want to grow up, and do

our hair up, and change our dresses every
day. and not be left out of doors all night.
Belinda: Nor batted across the nursery

by Dr. John, nor kicked downstairs by the
same gentleman.
Lucinda: Nor have our joints pulled till

they ache.
Belinda: In short, we would like to be

treated like good, obedient children, and
have blrthdav cakea and candieu everv v,v»r

All the Mothers: Of course.
Belinda: Yes, we promise.

A FOUR-YEAR-OLD'S PARTY.
Little Edna when "going on four." as she

expressed It, planned out her birthday
party, which proved a great success. One
day she came to her mother and said: "You
must'guess what my party Is when I am
throngh." Mother listened, thinking somethingImpossible would be suggested. Edna,
continued:
"Ruth must come dressed in red and

white.
"Edith must wear a pure white dress.
"Marjorle a white dress with pink sash

and ribbons.
"Jsabelle a yellow and white dress,

striped If she lias It.
"I'll wear a plain little brown dress.
"Now what are we7" asked Edna.
Mother looked puzzled, and so did Edna's

older brother and sister. They suggested
some answers, but to them all Edna shook
her golden curia. Finally, they gave It up
ctiiu. n.uiittx;t:u.

"Why, Ruth in red and white In peppermint.
"Edith in pure white, she's marshmallow.
"Marjorle In a white dress, with a pink

sash and ribbons, Is popcorn.
"Isabella in yellow and white Is lemon

candy.
"And I In my plain brown dress.why. I'm

just fudge, of course. My party is a candy
party, and whoever guesses will get a box
of candy for a prize."
The children all hugged Edna for her

clever Idea, and the party proved a great
success. The children declared It was the
"sweetest party they had ever had," and I
don't see how It could help being so, do
you?

TOMES OF BIRD F7

round hole. That is the door through (

which the little mother ko«>s in an<l out.
aliu [Uc illir LdlUCI |JVi v ilea Uii (lie n <^uu m i

vino and sings.
No. ^ is built in a deserted hornet's nest.

All the hornets are dead and gone and the
wrens love that queer paper house on the
pine tree. I was obliged to tie it up a bit
with an old black lace veil, for fear the
bottom would tumble out and the birdies
ajid eggs get a fall.
No. 3 la a common red flower pot. the

hole in tne Dottom neins cnippea a irine s
larger. Two long nails or spikes driven
into the tree support the pot. and a little
stick serves the wren as a roost or front

: =r=.

15men
Belinda: Then, if you wjll close youf

eyes. I will say the magic words to makft
us dolls again, ami you will tlnd us quietlysleeping: In our oM places.
(Lucy. Hilda, and Evelyn tie handkerchiefsover their eyes.)
Belinda (reciting>:

Com»\ eome. I nnr.
Oh. heantlfnl Fay.
Our iuImIod here is o'er;

And lead us home.
No more to Tonin.
We're doll* forever more.
We are going farewell!

t,The three doll* aro drawn backward
md disappear behind the dolls' house. The
anxious mothers rush after, and emerge

jj ^
QlKiM7'

NTS THIS MORNINOP"

each with hor own dolly, quite the proper
size, hugged In her loving arms )
Enter Dr. John with his tool chest.
Dr. John: Well, ladles, how aro my patientsthis morning? (The mothers look

fearfully at one another, and then at their
precious charges. Something in the ragdoll's eye moves Evelyn to speech.)
Evelyn: Thank you. Doctor, we won't

need you any longer, we have determined
to bring up our children without your help;
please send In your bill. Good morning.
i \",i nlclioa l

Dr. John: Humph! That's cool! That l'-g
of I-uoinda's needs tinkering.
Lucy: The lameness will soon wear oft.

Thanks. Good morning. (She vanishes.)
Dr. John: And Dorlnda's nose.I've a

nice piece of putty
Hilda (rising^: I bid you good morning.

Dr. John. (She follows the others.)
Dr. John: Phew! A Jolly day's work

spoiled! Girls are queer things. (He picks
up his tool chest, and with a shake of hia
head, vanishes In the opposite direction.)

CURTAIN.

THE NUMBER SEVEN.
It was frequently used as a mythical or

symbolical number In the Bible, as well as
among the principal nations of antiquity,
fhere were seven days In a week, and

the seventh was kept sacred.
There were seven deadly sins.pride, eovetousness,lust, anger, gluttony, envy and

sloth.
There were seven virtues.faith, hope,

charity, prudence, temperance, chastity and
fortitude.
There were seven champions of Christendom.St.George for England, St. Anirew

for Scotland, St. Patrick for Ireland, St.
uavld ror Wales, St. Denis for France, St.James for Spain, St. Anthony for Italy.There were seven wise men of Greece.There were seven ages of man.
Rome was buin on seven hills.
There were seven ancient wanderers, andthe seven sleepers were heroes of a celebratedlegend.

A RESTLESS CHILD.
BY MAY PRESTON.

Meek as milk Is little Oretchen
When her picture's <lrawn;

But I tell you she's a wretch In
Church on Sunday morn.

She's not still a single minute.
And the seat is suiall,

I can tell row. with her In It.
For she tires us all.

Such an awful little fidget
Is this restless elf.

We shall have to tell the midget
She must calm herself.
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loor step.
N'o. 4 Is the funniest of all. It is inaile in

in olJ coat pocket. One of the srnoms
eft his coat hanging in the carriage room
n the barn an>l the wrens took a fancy to
ils pocket. He is such a k'nd-hearted boy
hat he will not disturb them, nor take his
oat again until their summer housekeeping
s all over.
I think any child would be ub!e to providea home for a family of wrens, and
hey would pay their rent with beautiful
iongs.
With much love, your frtend,

MARIETTA M ANDREWS,"Vauxcleese," June 1U07.


